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during the summer and fail, appears to be nature’s As it was evening, she could not enter in conse- soil on the south of the Potomac Itiver, and from its 
choice. It is against that portion of heat we would quence of the land breeze. Apparently she was appearance there, was induced to procure a bai i «1 
have the farmers to guard, when we advise them to waiting till morning for that purpose; but during the of the haws for the propagation ol them in our more 
thresh and keep their grain cool. Whether the egg night, she took advantage of the current, landed 450 northerly soil and climate, which has been found to 

is deposited in the field or in the stack, we pretend slaves a little to the windward: and having in this agree well with them tor near thirty years. 1 here- 
nof to say, but we have rather concluded in the lat- way quieted the suspicions of the British command- fore, there is no room to doubt the congeniality 
ter : but we can with safety sa v. that the wheat now ant on that station, she next day entered as ‘in bal- our climate for their success in lorming gopd hedges, 

on hand, which has never aftained that heat to which last.’ So provoked was this officer, that on board- Instead of five or six feet in height, as the Botanist 
nearly all wheat in the slack is subject. whether it ing her he even ordered her sails unfurled, to see if limits them, in a native state, they rise to twelve or 

! contains the egg or not, has produced no weevils ; he could not find one slave at least, that he might fourteen, generally, in a good soil ; and instead of a 
a»ù that which we have recently received from the condemn the vessel. He missed the prize however Jew, they are armed with many sharp thorns, not as 
stack, ceases to hatch or in any wise produce them, and had to confess himself out-generalled. long us those of the cockspur kinds, hut imcoumion-
no soon as we ran get it perfectly tool. On these and The slave trade is carried on, however, from the ly sliurp and sufficiently defensive for ail the purpo-
other observations, too numerous for insertion, WC coast of Africa to the Brazil and Cuba, more even at ses of hedging. This kind seems to take the lead 
advise those who would preserve their present crops, the present time than most persons in our own court- in the approbation of most people, as they are easily 
to thresh and clean them immediately ; and those try believe. There are 250 vessels called traders, propagated, and are more uniform in their growth, 
who would hereafter effectually guard against the employed in this business; and what is sufficient to and more manageable in the process ol training, and 
li ving weevil, we advise to thresh from the slack, or make a man blush for the United States, many of her generally allowed to be ol speedier growth. They 
before the wheat take3 the sweat. citizens are engaged in it. The crews, command- vegetate the first year, after the seed ripens, which

ers and sometimes owners of those vessels, are from is not the case with other kinds. More will be said 

our northern cities; and while they sustain fair cha- on this point in its proper place,
racters, are secretly plundering Africa to gratify My first hedges were began by digging up native
their avarice. The temptation, to be sure, is great, stocks, after having their tops cut away by a hand-
A slave can be bought in Africa at about 10 dollars, saw, paying no regard to kinds, as I knew no difier-
and when he touches the shores of Cuba is worth ence il they had thorns on them ; and 1 suppose that
from 400 to 500. Great caution is of course ne- would be the case with many others not acquainted 
cessary in this proceeding; and hence all flags are with the subject. As they were not plenty, I took 

hoisted, and all artifices resorted to, which the oc- all that came in my way ol different sizes | oy 
casion may require. The writer of this is not speak- having their tops taken off. there was no difficulty 
ing without information; nor are these assertions in planting, having a hatchet and a block ol wood
founded on anv thing less than evidence. t° chop oil the spreading roots to a moderate size.
——-------------- ---- • ■ ■ • .......*--------- —- I planted, perhaps, one hundred rods that spring,

and did not loose a single stock but what grew and 
put out a number of shools from each stock, hut 
when they became matured I found I had a variety 
in nay hedge of different kinds, as their foliage and 

kinds of American blossoms discovered. Some put forth earlier than 
others ami gave my hedge a variegated appearance ; 

nevertheless 1 had a hedge which was my main ob
ject. When planting, I selected one particular kind 
from the rest that had fewer thorns and a diffi-vent 
leaf, which i had previously known by the name of 

the white thorn, and planted a piece intending to 
make one hedge ot them alone as the uniformity 
would be thus preserved. I then had an eye to the 
appearance that they were to make at a future day.
1 found that those alone would make a good hedge in 
process of time with attention. They blossom 

early and are the Azarole of the Botanists, and so 
will any of the various kinds by good management. 
When 1 speak of good management, it is that kind 
of attention to the subject so as to prevent neglect 
from intervening at any period of the progress ; 
unremitted attention is the iile and soul of any busi
ness. It may be thought that when a hedge is plant
ed, nature will attend to the growth ; so it will, but 
it is the assistance of art that perfects the hedge* 
Nature is incessantly tending to produce a hedge 
row, a thing not to he desired.

It is not the quantum of labor required, but the 
timely administration of it that brings about the de
sired eli’ect and lessens the labor that neglect in
creases! The Apiifolia, or Virginia Parsley leafed 
thorn, has now taken the lead. It has many com
bining advantages. In the first place, it is easy of 
propagation, uniform in its manner of growth* and 

singular in the important part of producing shoots 
out of the plash after being laid, to which the oilier 

kinds dont seem to incline. They either shoot from 
the stump after cutting, or from the top of the plash 
where it is cut oil' alter laying, not filling the vacan
cies so effectually as the former, which affords shools 

from all parts of (he plashing, if rightly performed* 
Consequently it forms a more uniform hedge.

In the further detail of procedure in this work, 
in the practical part, the Virginia thorn is the kind 
of which we shall principally treat. The process 
will be kept in view in forming and completing 
hedges, yet the same treatment, with seine little va
riations, will answer for the other kinds.

The Botanical writers have generally classed the 

thorn under the order Crategus, others under AJes- 
pilus: neither is it easy to determine to which genus 
they belong most properly. But 1 have given their 

agreeable to the Botanists of our own coun
try, believing they were the most conversant with 
them, and' as my own acquaintance with the various 
kinds has enabled me to judge ot the correctness of 

the description which are not far from correct, ex-* 
cept in the Virginia kind as before noted.

Our botanists say that the characters of the Cra
tegus and Mespilus differ so immaterially as to sup
pose they might be reduced to one genus with much 
more propriety than the Beech and Chesnut, They 
are genera in which much confusion prevails amongst 
hotannical writers ; some classing them or most of 

the species, under the Crategus; others the same 
species under the Mespilus, Neither is it easy to 
determine to which they, with the most propriety, 
belong. Marshall says, I have observed in some 
species fom one to three styles ; in others from 
three to five ; but not having observed any to be 

constant with two, agreeably to the character of the 
Crategus, Jiave ranged none under that genus. We 
have, natives of these states, several species of Mes
pilus and a great number of varieties, which, until 
better discriminated and ascertained, can never be 
described with any degree of accuracy.

The great variety of thorn shews the means the 
American fanner has at hand to form living fences, 
when the Europeans, at least some of them, have 

been famous for hedging, and have but one solitary- 
kind (the Crategus Oxar.antha) tp make all their 
hedges from; and from those imported here for that.-, 
purpose., in early times, for hedging by our ancestors 
not a single instance had come to my knowledge of a 
hedge fit to do without a wooden fence to protect it 
There are solitary old stocks by the road side, in 
many places, where no doubt hedges had been de»
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ESSAY ON HEDGING—Chain II.

A description of the various 
Thorn.

Ft
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The native thorns, to be found in the Atlantic 
j States, are as fallow, taken from our Amerir/m Bo- 
I tanists, Bartram and Marshal’s catalogue of Forest 
I trees and shrubs— ■ /

1. Mespilus Coccinea or Cockspur Thorn. 
rises, generally, to the height of ten or 

twelve feet, wifi: a pretty strong stem dividing into 
which are armed with strong

dii-

> I

awl
Thhit «Î5A captain of a trading ship being not long since in 

the city ot Constantinople, lodged in the house of SPVf,r,| l,r;inche:
a seafaring Turk. One day he observed to the Mus- jhorn‘ downwards, like a cock-spur ; the leaves 
sei man, that in all his walks through the immense som,,vvh.,J 0Val spreading in angles, sawed on their 
city ot Constantinople and its suburbs, lie had not . g d ’„{j, 0II Uie surface. The flowers
seen any thing like a jail tor imprisonment ol debt- oome.’out atthe extremities ami sides of the branch- 
ors. Christian dog! (said the disciple of Mahomet) ^ m umll(.,s They are pretty large and succeed- 
do you suppose we are so debased as to copy the , . f jt ^ ,y ^ iargu as a small cherry and of
Nazannc policy ? We take care to strip a debtor of ; d co|o(1|. wht.u npe.

all his property, as far as it will go. to pav just debts g M ilul p, or Pear leafed Thorn.
—liut there we leave him—we instantly turn him ^ A „ strong 8tem to the height of
loose to begin the world again. The believers in f ft ' twent_ livt, sending off many (and often
our prophet are above shutting up their fe low men h j7 t ,x br.fncll(.v , armed with strong sharp

nrAp\ t0 peweeutn and torment , n ,/he ,Pavcs'. of an oblong oval shape,
them. W e make a distinction between a man ami ^ mQs nWTOwed t, .wards the base, sawed on
a Ja.f . ,av.^. bt,,'n M>ver'‘1 ,"f t,1R their edges and of a deep shining green color, and
(Christian) cities, and never looked at a debtors a thick con-is!ence. tfhe flowers come out late 
prison witffut horror,.as n place where a man is de- produced in small clusters at the ends of the
generated to the condition of a rat . branches. The fruit is of n middling size and of a

V9he flowers frequently

->!-■
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md do it on reasonable terms. Apply at No.-------
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where orders will he thankfully received, and pnne- 
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have but one stile.
3. Mespilus Cunéiformes or K'edgc leaved Thorn.

This often grows to the heigi.it of twenty feet and 
more, with a strong stem five or six inches in diame
ter, covered with a dark rough hark, divided into 

branches, and armed with V)nS sharp thorns.
shaped and 
serrated to-

lopt From the New York Daily Advertiser. 
CUBAIN 1827. letter in.

Cuba was discovered in 1192, by Columbus who 

appointed Diego Velasques, governor, 
there were 15 successors, acting in the same capaci
ty, until the year 1601, at which time Caspar Ruis 
de Pereda was appointed at the Havana, with the 
title of Captain General ofthe island. Down to this 
day, there have been in all 71 chiefs, including 

The Fty Weevil.— Plie inquiry ot almost every Genela| Vives, the present governor, The island 
farmer is. “ Dow shall we preserve our wheat from wfw occupied in one place on the south side, as 

the weevil?” early as 1505 ; but Havana was not settled till
We answer—thresh it immediately, clean it h orn j ^ 11, Its locality rendered it a favorable situation | 

prjnd-l the chaff, spread it inahartioropcn roo.il, and it f„r vessels from the. various parts of the Gulf of 

Smikw ■ *■ !lC(lulres 'eas* warmth, stir it daily. Mexico, to stop at, and this at first caused its growth.
’ ' I'lie wheat which we received about the first ot Tiffs place has always been the depot of great

this month, which thert had some weevils in the weabb> and particularly since the revolution ofSouth 
grain, we found heated in a tew days. V\ e spread Americn. These events have driven the old Span- 
ati'l constantly stirred it lor about two weeks ; those jards f,.ora the new republics ; and many of them 
then in it ate their way out—none have since bred w|10 have brought wealth with them, have settled 
in it—it now lies in hulk without heating, and we jn Havana, in preference to returning to Spain, 
consider it greatly preferable to that winch we were The lation of the Havana may be estimated 

i quei. gdaily receiving irom the threshing floor. at th • present time at about 140,000; not more
We have now several thousand bushels of wheat than ha|f of which is probably within the walls, 

nn hand, which was threshed from .he stock and Thig numbpr is glven after havinç examined the 
trom stack before the weevils commenced their id- sllbject as far a? js possible, in a place where taking 
va-es. It has been lying in garners near sixty daxs, n ■ bUc census is vicwed with so much jealousy, 
ami has been kept cool by frequent stirring ; the th.|t cvpn om, of tbe commissioners an pointed to 

weevils have not touched it and wc have no hesi- y, ridiculed the report which he and others
tal.un in saying, let their ravages be what they may ^ The usual estimate of the residents
m the stack, wheat thus cleaned and kept cool, will, an(1 this may be |ooked Upon as the me
in all cases, he tree from the lying weevil. ,lium"of f|iffCrent opinions. Mr. Poinsett, in I,is re-

We are now receiving one lot of a thousand bush- ( has iven a statement purporting to be of- 
Ms, winch was threshed m Ju!y and eaily m Au- ^ w£ch tbl. sarae „umber is given as far 

gust,run through the Ian bespread in a laig l ai i. I ^ m7 ^ thjg babl incUu,ed Guana
's perfectly cool und has not received bac„a, distant one league from the city, and
, ( V Sma 1 c'7 “fi d in the same taming about 20,000 inhabitants. As the place has,
bout that time, and kept cool, xve findIJe «me howe» increascd rapidly since that period, the 

I good order. It is also said that some who threstieo . . . , ,* . r.._ frnm tbemd penned their wheat in the chaff, before the «hove will, I think, be found not far from the

weevils were visible, have preserved it ; but of this ^ lo,ion is composed of Creoles, Spa- 

we speak with some doubt. , 1 , 1 i.,«»-
We now hear many speaking of threshing nnd nmrds, slaves and free* negroes.

Mowing away in the chaff But those we would ad-1 were imported Iron. Africa before the Sp«msh and 
vise to he cautious; there is scarcely a stack ,,1'ithe Lngl.sh governnients entered in o their present 
wheat in the country entirely free from weevils, treaty on this subject, and some “ tor the 
and that which cotitains hut a small portion will execution of this treaty there ,s established at Ha- 
heat if packed away in the chaff. We have heard vana a Commission, called ‘Commision mista and 

some recommend this mode to heat the wheat, which « J«<>sv from each of these governments has been 

they say, “ will kill the weevils and destroy the .appointed. . .. * „„„„„„i
“gg from which they hatch,” but we know that wheat Henry f. Kilbee, esquire, is there at the present 

thus lieatcd will never grow, nor will the flour made time on the part of tbe English. In addition to these, 
from il reward the miller for his labour of grinding, there are usually one or more men-ot-war stationed 

We believe that the weevills are produced from an at Havana, which have the privilege ot examining 
tgg, which, after being laid in the grain, requires a any vessels entering under any flag, m cases ot sus- 

Uertain degree of heat to produce animation. That picion. In January last, a French vessel appeared 
portion which is produced by the straw in the stack, off the Moor, undjuade the signal of a man-ot-war.
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The leaves are smooth, Inversie, egg 
pointed, slightly and somewhat jdoubly 
ward the extremeties, of a shirking green colour on 

the upper service and veined xvi.th oblique parallel 
veins. The flowers are produce; 1 in small clusters 
at the end of the branches, and are succeeded by 

middle sized redish fruit.
4. Mespilus Azarulus Major, or gr eat Azarole Haw

Thorn.
This kind frequently rises to twelve or fifteen 

feet, with a strong stem covered with lightish red 
bark, dividing into many branches and armed with 
long thorns. The leaves are larger than those of 
the other kinds, somewhat egg shaped, hut toothed 
or angled, sawed on the edges and much veined. 
The flowers are produced in umbels at the extremity 
of the branches, and are succeeded by large fruit of 

a dark red colour. «
5. Mespilus Azarolus Minor, or

Hawthorn.
This kind has much the appearance of the last 

aller in growth, leaves, and fruit.
6. Mespilus Oxacantha aurca,or yellow berried Haw

Thorn.
This rises to the height of six or eight feet, divid

ing into several branches, and armed with sharp 
thorr.s. The leaves are somewhat egg shaped, but 
accutely toothed qnd sawed on the edges. The 
flowers are produced as in the other kinds, and are 
succeeded by middling sized fruit and of a greyish 

yellow, when ripe.
7. Aftspilus Apiifolia, or Virginia parsley leafed

Hawthorn.
Th|s is generally of low growth, rising perhaps 

to the height of five or six feet, and armed with a 
few shtrp thorns. The leaves are small, shining, 
and much cut, or divided on their edges. The fruit 

are small and of a red colour.

Observations.
The foregoing accounts of the American thorn are 

middling well described in the six first numbers. 
But the seventh has not had justice done to it by 
the Botanist in his description, perhaps from a slight 
view of it in some unfriendly soil. Otherwise, we 
should have had a different account of its growth. 

The writer of this treatise has, from many years 
pursuit of the. subject of hedging, made it a part of 
his business to examine minutely all the different 
kinds that come under his notice, and amongst them 
the “Virginia parsley leafed thorn” in it» native

Wilmington. May 18.
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